
style, security, innovation...

I’ve been 
quoted a lot 

less...

...Understanding 
why a cheap door 
is a false economy

What’s this all about?
There’s lots of companies selling roller garage doors out 
there and, given they all look quite similar, why are some 
doors offered at such a low price? 

When you compare, in detail, our doors with cheap doors 
you can soon see that by cutting corners you can save a lot 
of money. But at what price? Safety, security, environment  
and product life-span are all seriously compromised, 
not to mention your peace of mind.

Before you buy cheap, let’s compare... 
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No... Don’t risk buying an unsafe door
Cutting corners on safety puts your property, 
you and you family at risk. Cheap doors are 
often not CE marked, not safety tested and don’t 
incorporate safety features to a standard that are 
required by law...

They say it’s strong... 
The AlluGuard 77 is made to the Police 
Preferred Specification. Our door has a 
certificate to prove how secure it is. Cheap doors 
may claim to be secure but we can prove it!

Every door  
is safe, 

surely??

What about 
security??

AlluGuard  Cheap Alternative

Secured by Design  No Security test 
tested Security 

Anti-lift alarm  No alarm 
intruder deterrent

Holiday mode to stop  No holiday mode 
opening whilst away

Rolling code signal to  Single frequency,  
stop code grabbing easily cloned  
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AlluGuard  Cheap Alternative

CE Marked, safety tested No CE mark, no safety test 
& comply with safety law 

Anti-drop safety brake  No safety brake 
on applicable sizes

Self-testing multi-chamber Single chamber, no safety  
safety edge edge

Branded, safety compliant  Unbranded controls 
control unit and motor
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Built to last... 
Fair warranties and quality controls. We keep 
our promises and have been trading for 12 years 
with a reputation built on trust and fairness. 
Will the cheap door company be around long 
enough to honour any warranty? 

Trust... 
Professional garage door installers. Installers 
are garage door specialists that fit doors for a 
living and whose reputation depends on doing 
the job right with a quality product. Cheap doors 
need cheap labour...

Its up to you... 
Yes you will pay more, but what price 
is peace of mind? Our doors are regularly 
replacing cheap doors that have not lasted and 
been a disappointment on every level. If you 
want a new garage door that will give you years 
of safe, secure, reliable service and is backed by 
companies that will support you if you have a 
problem, choose AlluGuard for the best value 
for money. 

How long  
will it last?

Are they 
professional?

Your peace of 
mind

AlluGuard  Cheap Alternative

2 year materials 1 year warranty, extended 
5 year motor and controls,  only with an extra fee 
up to 10 year perforation  
supported warranty 

Heavy duty galvanised  Lightweight steel or 
steel door barrel plastic door barrel

Made under ISO 9001 No quality control  
Quality systems

77mm and 55mm door 55mm only 
curtain lath sizes for  
strength suited to size and use

AlluGuard  Cheap Alternative

Members of the DHF trade  No trade body membership  
body that provides  protection 
dispute arbitration 

Trained, professional,  Low skilled labour, variable 
full-time fitters quality installation
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www.alluguard.co.ukAlluGuard Limited, Rotherham Road, Parkgate, Rotherham S62 6FP

Choice! 
Cheap doors offer very limited choice, 
AlluGuard offers so much more! 
AlluGuard roller doors are available in a huge 
range of standard colours and unlimited 
custom colours. They are available with a host 
of control options to make using the door an 
effortless pleasure. 

The AlluGuard 77 is our 
standard door that covers 
all sizes up to 5.2m wide 
with 77mm deep laths. It 
is Secured by Design as 
standard and comes with 2 
remote controls - ask for our 
brochure for the full story.

The AlluGuard 55 is our 
compact door that covers all 
sizes up to 3.0m wide with 
55mm deep laths and is only 
recommended when there 
is insufficient space to fit our 
standard door. It comes with 
2 remote controls - ask for 
our brochure for the full story. 
This lath size is often the only 
option on cheap doors.

What else 
might I  
miss?


